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Dear     , 

 
We wanted to alert you to an exciting event coming up. In East Lansing on Saturday, June 12, 

former White House advisor Van Jones will take center stage as the keynote speaker at 
Progress Michigan’s Michigan Summit: Blueprint for Change event. Visit 
www.themichigansummit.org<http://www.jennifergranholm.com/site/R?i=wUNHpZCzzTDHkXuvdUVpPw..> 

to register to hear the globally recognized, award-winning pioneer in human rights and the 
clean-energy economy bring his positive message of change to Michigan! 

 
As a senior fellow at the Center for American Progress, Van Jones is continuing his fight to 

show that the economic and ecological crises facing our nation can be solved together. We 
need more jobs for our families, our neighbors, our friends, and ourselves. But they can’t be 

just any jobs. 
 

We need jobs that can support families without sacrificing the health and future of our 
environment. Here in Michigan, where we stand on the cusp of a clean energy jobs revolution, 
Jones’ message is vital to remaking our economy so we all share in the prosperity, not just 

the privileged few. 
 

The Michigan Summit: Blueprint for Change is about getting the best, brightest, most creative 
and dedicated people together to create a roadmap for Michigan’s resurgence. Don't miss your 

opportunity to hear top-notch thinkers and doers like Van Jones -- register 
today!<http://www.jennifergranholm.com/site/R?i=eR_Cedf-q8wn1PfGVZn_9Q..> 

 
Sincerely, 
 

The Granholm Leadership Fund 
 

P.S. The early bird registration rate of $40 (including lunch) is only good until May 15, so 
save a few dollars and register today! When you do, we’ll enter you into a drawing for a free 

room at the Kellogg Hotel the night before the conference. So what are you waiting for? 
Register today! 

http://themichigansummit.org/register<http://www.jennifergranholm.com/site/R?i=EJSCFHbylH-
VldUs1p-m-A..> 
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